TAKE-OFF ON AN INTERNATIONAL CAREER WITH 6 MONTHS AT SPJIMR’S GMP

GMP
Empowering Global Employability
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s S.P. Jain Institute of Management & Research (SPJIMR) was inaugurated in 1981 by then British Prime Minister, the late Hon. Margaret Thatcher. SPJIMR has consistently ranked among top five management institutions in India.

Our philosophy captures the art and science of getting things done through the deft combination of people and processes. SPJIMR’s mission, through pedagogic innovation, helps develop pioneering programmes that expand the horizons of management education through the adaptation of best practices acquired via globalization and international collaboration.

ABOUT SPJIMR

ABOUT GMP

With a good GMAT/GRE or CAT score you might be looking for a reputed European or US B-School that can provide a value proposition in line with your career objectives and long-term aspirations, in an international arena.

SPJIMR’s GMP provides exposure to general management courses, with a focus on electives to prepare participants for specializations at FT-ranked partner schools in Europe/US. After successfully completing GMP in 6 months at SPJIMR, Mumbai, the credits earned from GMP are accepted by the partner schools. Students continue with the next semesters at their chosen school. On completion, the final degree is awarded by the partner school in addition to the GMP certification. Parallel to none for over a decade in terms of financial value proposition, GMP leads to two qualifications, dual alumni status and global internships leading to placement opportunities.

THE GMP ADVANTAGE

- GMP certificate from SPJIMR + MBA/MS in management from FT-ranked US/Europe B-Schools
- Up to 100%, merit-based scholarships available
- High ROI through affordable tuition fees
- Collateral-free loans from nationalized banks
- STEM-designated programmes offering 3-year OPT
- Internship and career support from US/Europe partner schools
- Exposure to a multi-cultural learning and work environment
Duration of GMP in Mumbai is 6 months; Fees INR 6,50,000 + Taxes.

*Upto 100% merit based scholarship available

For partner school fees related queries, please contact admin office

The average expected salary after internship varies between $85,000 to $1,20,000 per annum

---

Duration of GMP in Mumbai is 6 months; Fees INR 6,50,000 + Taxes

*Brandeis provides merit-based scholarships to the extent of 100 percent

For partner school fees related queries, please contact admin office

The average expected salary after internship varies between $85,000 to $1,20,000 per annum in US and between €45,000 to €85,000 in Europe
ELIGIBILITY

- Graduation with 60% (min)
- GMAT (min 550) or GRE (min 300) or CAT or XAT (min 80 percentile)
- US schools also require IELTS score of at least 7, or a TOEFL score of at least 100
- Open to both freshers and experienced candidates

Mumbai Campus

Deepali Vasant

gmp.admissions@spjimr.org / gmp.enquiry@spjimr.org

+91 98206 18910

+91 22 6145 4227 / 4441

www.spjimr.org/gmp/us